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~The results are. disappointing,. only ;39 'or 1.4 per cent.- ha-vi'ng,
completed thei'rtreatment. It -will -be, 6bserved, however,; that'

#0s~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ns rgia tram

66 per cent. of those who underwen surgcltramnt had ~$uffi-,
*cient vision. restored 'to warrant their removal from the blindt
category. This .must be regarded as a fairly satisfactory, result,

,~~~~~Y

having regard to the fact that'the prog-nosis in many cases- was
considered very doubtful. The table .brings into relief the large
proportion of cases who were unswilling to undergo treatment.
The actual number in this category is 77 or 28 per cent.. of the
total. This is probably, an underestimate, however, because in
-the. group " other's " there. are-in addition to -persons whose
treatment was not yet completed or..those said to be. awaiting
treatment-a considerable number who were previously unwilling
to attend for advice but after pressure indicated that they were
prepared to do so The.large proportion showing an unwillingness
to carry out treatment is probably due partly to age and, partly
to the economic factor. In this connection it is of interest to note
that in many continental countries pensions for blindness are
given only to the "incurable blind."

(To bei concluded)

ANNOTATION

Advanced Cases of Chronic Glaucoma
and their Treatment

In.the old days it used to be stated that, when the field in
glaucorna was contracted to.the fixation point, any operation for its
relief was more likely' than not- to have an adverse effect on what
little sight remained., The fistulising types .-of operation have
changed our views and at the present time iti s generally considered
that there is little danger of any further loss of field, however great
the contraction present, if one of the newer kinds of operation is
performed.

We. rememTber an old gentleman who was not far short of 80
years of age being sent to us by his medical attendant a good maniy
-years ago,. The latter had met him on one of the most crowded
street crossings in the Kensington area, and, as he expressed it,
only just managed to prevent his patient being run over by a bus:
The old gentleman was quite aware of thefact that his sight was
not as good as it had been. On examination he was found to have
very advanced glaucoma, with deeply cupped, atrophic discs, and
fields of about the size of a sixpence. The, tension was little, if at
all, raised. At his age we thought it probable that miotic treatment
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would prevent him -getting much worse. He vwas kept under
regular observation and, in spite of. miotics,. suffered- a further
diminution of field. He was much opposed to the- idea of -an
--operation and used always to say, whenever we proposed such a line
of treatment, "let me continue with the, drops for another fortnight."
At last we had to tell- him that if nothing were done there would
probably be no sight -left to save at the end of a fortnight. He
consented a'nd the operation was safely pedformed. While in the
-nursing home, about a week after his operation, he surprised us one
day by getting a suibacute attack of raised tension in the unoperated
eye. This was controlled by eserine and he stoutly refused to have
anything further done. He survived for about 18 months and kept
a little sight- until his death.
When we think over such a case we always call t.o mind the,story

of a certain farmer whose lands were much neglected and in a ver.y
bad way. He asked some of his friends to advise him what. to do..
Many different opinions were -expressed, but his oldest friend
sumtned .up the case in the following sentence, "man, you
never ought to have allowed your land to get into this- state."
Such a mental.reflection is perfectly applicable-to some of these
chronic glaucoma cases.

ABSTRACTS

MISCELLANEO.US

(1) Findlay, G. M. (London).-The mode of action of chemo-
therapeutic agents. Biochem.JI., p. 1, February, 1942.

(1) Findlay states that chemotherapeutic action may be direct.
or indirect. Except in the case of parasites present in the intestinal
canal .it is essential that the.chemotherapeutic drug should be
absorbed into the body, that it should penetrate to the site where
the parasites are acting, and that it should not be excreted or
converted into an inert form too rapidly., Time must be allowed
for the chemotherapeutic action, and i-n some cases for the conversion
of the compound from an inacti-ve into an active form.
When the drug -has been brought to the parasite three stages may

be distinguished, adsorption, interference -with metabolism and.
death or injury to the parasite so that it -may be destroyed by the.
phagocytes of the host. An adsorbed chemotherapeutic drug may
prevent an essential food factor from being -absorbed or it, may-cause
a&breakdown in metabolism by combining with a specific substrate
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